STEAM SYSTEM

Introduction
Highest specific heat and latent heat, Highest heat
transfer coefficient. Easy to control and distribute,
Cheap and inert
374.15°C ,
221.2 bar (a)

Properties of
Steam

WET STEAM
For a boiler is operating at a pressure of 8 kg/cm2, steam saturation
temperature is 170 oC, and steam enthalpy or total heat of dry
saturated steam is given by:
hf +hfg = 171.35 +489.46 = 660.81 kCal/kg.

If the same steam contains 4% moisture, the total heat of steam is
given by:
171.35+ 0.96 x 489.46 = 641.23 kCal/kg

STEAM TABLES
Pressure
(kg/cm2)

Temperature
o
C

Enthalpy in kCal/kg
Water
Evaporation (hfg)
(hf )

Specific Volume
(m3/kg)

Steam (hg)

1

100

100.09

539.06

639.15

1.673

2

120

119.92

526.26

646.18

0.901

3

133

133.42

517.15

650.57

0.616

4

143

143.70

509.96

653.66

0.470

5

151

152.13

503.90

656.03

0.381

6

158

159.33

498.59

657.92

0.321

7

164

165.67

493.82

659.49

0.277

8

170

171.35

489.46

660.81

0.244

FACTORS TO BE CONSIDERED IN
THE DESIGN OF
A GOOD STEAM DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM
 General Layout
 Pipe sizing and Design
 Pressure Reducing and Des-superheating
Station
 Air Venting
 Steam Pipe Insulation

FEATURES OF STEAM PIPING
Steam

pipes should be laid by the shortest possible distance rather than to
follow a building layout or road etc. provision must be made for proper
draining of condensate . For example, a 100mm well lagged pipe of 30-meter
length carrying steam at 7 kg/cm2 pressure can condense nearly 10 kg. of
water in the pipe in one hour .
The pipes should run with a fall of not less than 12.5 mm in 3 meter in the
direction of flow. There should also be large pockets in the pipes to enable
water to collect. These drain pockets should be provided at every 30 to 50
meters and at any low point in the pipe network. The pocket should be fitted
with a trap to discharge the condensate.
Necessary expansion loops are required to take care of the expansion of
pipes when they get heated up.
Automatic air vents should be fixed at the dead end of steam mains, which
will allow removal of air which will tend to accumulate.

STEAM PIPING

Steam Pipe Sizing and Design
Proper sizing of steam pipelines help in minimizing pressure drop
The velocities for various types of steam are:
Superheated 50-70 m/sec
Saturated
30-40 m/sec
Wet or Exhaust 20-30 m/sec

FLUID FLOW

hf = Head loss to friction (m)
f = Friction factor (dimensionless)
L = Length (m)
u = Flow velocity (m/s)
g = Gravitational constant (9.81 m/s²)
D = Pipe diameter (m)

Head loss to friction (hf) is
proportional to the velocity
squared (u²).

EXAMPLE - WATER PIPE
Determine the difference in pressure between two points 1 km apart in a 150 mm
bore horizontal pipework system. The water flow-rate is 45 m³/h at 15°C and the
friction factor for this pipe is taken as 0.005.
Volume flowrate(m3 / s )
Velocity (m / s ) 
Cross sec tional area ( m 2 )
45 (m 3 / hr)  4
Velocity (m / s) 
3600s / hr    0.15 2

Velocity

 0.71m / s

DETERMINING THE PIPE SIZE


A process requires 5 000 kg/h of dry saturated steam at 7 kg/cm2 (g). For
the flow velocity not to exceed 25 m/s, determine the pipe size.Volumetric flowrate


Cross sec tional area

 25 m / s

Flow velocity
Specificvolumeat 7 kg / cm

2

 0.24 m / kg
3

 D2
4

Mass flow rate

 5000kg / hr or 1.389 kg / s

Volumetric flowrate

 1.389 0.24
 0.333m 3 / s


Cross sec tional area

 D2
4

Volumetric flowrate
Flow velocity

Volumetric flowrate

Flow velocity

Flow velocity



Volumetric flowrate
Flow velocity

D2



4 Volumetric flowrate
  Flow velocity

D



4 Volumetric flowrate
  Flow velocity

D



4  0.333
  25

D

 0.130 m or 130 mm

Since the steam velocity must not exceed 25 m/s, the pipe size must be at least 130 mm;
4 Volumetric flowrate
2
 size, 150 mm, would be selected.
the nearest commercially D
available
  Flow velocity

PROPER AIR VENTING
Presence

of air results in lengthy warming up
periods, reduction in plant efficiency, process
performance and system temperature.
Automatic air vents for steam systems operating on
the same principle as thermostatic steam traps
should be fitted above the condensate level so that
only air or steam-air mixtures can reach them.
The best location for them is at the end of the
steam mains

Air Vent

Example – Effect of air in steam system

If 20% of air is entrained in a steam system at 5 kg/cm2 (g) then the effect of air will be as follows
Steam quality = 80% Steam + 20% Air
Pressure = 0.80 x 5 + 0.20 x 5 = 4 kg/cm2 (g) (steam)+ 1 kg/cm2 (g) (air)
Temp. of steam at 5 kg/cm2 (g)
= 158 0C
Temp. of vapour mixture is = 152 0C (equivalent to steam at 4 kg/cm2 (g))

EXAMPLE – STEAM UTILIZATION
A

milk evaporator uses a steam jacketed kettle, in which milk is batchprocessed at atmospheric pressure. The kettle has a 680 kg per batch capacity.
Milk is heated from a temperature of 26 oC to 100 oC, where 25% of its mass
is then driven off as vapor. Determine the amount of 1 kg/cm2 (g) steam
required per batch, not including the heating of the kettle itself. (Specific heat
of milk is 0.90 kCal/kg oC). The latent heat of steam at 1 kg/cm2 is 525
kCal/kg.
Solution:
 Quantity of water evaporated from milk = 680 x 0.25 = 170 kg /batch
 Heat required to raise the temperature of milk from 26 to 100 oC
= 680 x 0.9 x (100 – 26) = 45288 kCal/batch
 Amount of heat required to evaporate 170 kg of water
= 170 x 540 kCal/kg = 91800 kCal/batch



Total heat required = 45288 + 91800 = 137088 kCal/batch
Quantity of steam required = 137088/525 = 261 kg/batch

FUNCTIONS OF STEAM
TRAPS


A steam trap is a valve device that discharges
condensate and air from the line or piece of
equipment without discharging the steam.



The three important functions of steam traps are
 To discharge condensate as soon as it is formed
 Not to allow steam to escape.
 To be capable of discharging air and other
incondensible gases

THERMOSTATIC (OPERATED BY CHANGES IN
FLUID TEMP.)








The temperature of saturated steam is
determined by its pressure.
In the steam space, steam gives up its
enthalpy of evaporation (heat), producing
condensate at steam temperature.
As a result of any further heat loss, the
temperature of the condensate will fall.
A thermostatic trap will pass condensate
when this lower temperature is sensed.
As steam reaches the trap, the temperature
increases and the trap closes

THERMOSTATIC
TRAPS
(BIMETALLIC)

Inverted Bucket

Float and Thermostatic
THERMODYNAMIC
TRAP
Float trap with
air cock

Float trap with thermostatic air vent

INSTALLATION OF STEAM TRAPS:
GROUP TRAPPING VS. INDIVIDUAL TRAPPING

Installation of Steam Traps: Water Hammer

STRAINERS

GUIDE TO STEAM TRAP SELECTION



Actual energy efficiency can be achieved only when
Selection, Installation & Maintenance of steam traps meet the requirements for the purpose it is
installed
Selection of Steam trap
Application

Steam mains

Equipment
oReboiler, Heater, Dryer
oHeat exchanger etc.

Feature
oOpen to atmosphere, small capacity
oFrequent change in pressure
oLow pressure - high pressure
oLarge capacity
oVariation in pressure and temperature
undesirable
oEfficiency of the equipment is a problem

oTracer line, instrumentation
o Reliability with no over heating
Monitoring
Steam Traps
Condensate discharge:

Suitable trap
Thermodynamic type

is Mechanical trap, Bucket, Inverted
bucket, float

Thermodynamic & Bimetallic

Inverted bucket and thermodynamic disc traps should have intermittent condensate discharge.
Float and thermostatic traps should have a continuous condensate discharge.
Thermostatic traps can have either continuous or intermittent discharge depending upon the load.
If inverted bucket traps are used for extremely small load, it will have continuous condensate discharge

Flash steam: Users sometimes get confused between a flash steam and leaking steam trap.
If steam blows out continuously in a blue stream, it is a leaking steam.
If a steam floats out intermittently in a whitish cloud, it is a flash steam

VISUAL
TESTING

Temperature
Testing

Sound Testing

ENERGY SAVING OPPORTUNITIES
IN STEAM SYSTEM

DRY SATURATED STEAM
• The best steam for industrial process heating
is the dry saturated steam. Wet steam reduces
total heat in the steam. Also water forms a wet
film on heat transfer and overloads traps and
condensate equipment. To ensure dry steam in
the process equipment and in branch lines,
steam separators can be installed as required.

• Super heated steam is not desirable for
process heating because it gives up heat at a rate
slower than the condensation heat transfer of
saturated steam

MINIMISING HEAT TRANSFER BARRIERS

Utilise steam at the lowest acceptable pressure for the
process as latent heat at low pressure will be more in
comparison to high pressure steam, thus it will reduce
steam consumption.
 The latent heat in steam reduces as the steam pressure
increases, but lower the steam pressure, the lower will
be its temperature. Therefore, there is a limit to the
reduction of steam pressure .
 Use pressure reducing valves for reducing steam
pressure.




Avoid steam leakage. If possible use welded
pipes instead of using flanges.
Example
Plume Length = 700 mm
Steam loss = 10 kg/h



Insulate all steam pipes.

PROPER UTILIZATION OF DIRECTLY INJECTED STEAM

CONDENSATE RECOVERY




Ensure maximum recovery of the condensate for
preheating of feedwater (6 deg rise in feed water temp
can give 1% fuel saving). Condensate can be pumped to
boiler through steam operated pump (Ogden pump)
Reasons for Condensate recovery: Financial reasons,
Water charges, Effluent restrictions, Maximising boiler
output, Boiler feedwater quality

Air vents:
Install air vents at the locations where air can be
trapped.



CONDENSATE PUMPING
Centrifugal pumps may not be able to pump condensate due
to NPSH problem which can be solved by:


Using pressure powered (steam driven) pump instead of a
centrifugal pump

Pressure Powered Pump

10. INSULATION OF STEAM PIPELINES AND HOT PROCESS
EQUIPMENTS


Steam lines including flanges and valves should be
insulated to prevent heat loss.



The recommended thickness of insulation will mainly
depend on surface temperature desired after insulation.



The energy and cost savings will depend on






size of the pipe (diameter and length of run)
temperature of steam and the surroundings
heat transfer co-efficient and
number of hours of operation of the plant.

11. FLASH STEAM RECOVERY


Flash steam is produced when condensate at a high pressure
is released to a lower pressure and can be used for low
pressure heating. Recover flash steam for low pressure
steam use. Or use it for heating boiler feed water.

Flash steam available % = S1—S2
L2

S1 is the sensible heat of higher pressure condensate.
S2 is the sensible heat of the steam at lower pressure (at which it has
been flashed).
L2 is the latent heat of flash steam (at lower pressure).

EXAMPLE: CALCULATING THE AMOUNT OF FLASH STEAM
FROM CONDENSATE





Hot condensate at 7 bar g has a heat content of about 721 kJ/kg.
When it is released to atmospheric pressure (0 bar g), each kilogram of water can only
retain about 419 kJ of heat. The excess energy in each kilogram of the condensate is
therefore 721 – 419 = 302 kJ.
This excess energy is available to evaporate some of the condensate into steam, the
amount evaporated being determined by the proportion of excess heat to the amount of
heat required to evaporate water at the lower pressure, which in this example, is the
enthalpy of evaporation at atmospheric pressure, 2258 kJ/kg

LIGHTING

INTRODUCTION


Light is just one portion of the various electromagnetic waves flying through
space. These waves have both a frequency and a wavelength, the values of
which distinguish light from other forms of energy on the electromagnetic
spectrum.

Relative Eye Sensitivity and Luminous Efficacy

1 Watt = 683 lumens at 555 nm wavelength

ILLUMINANCE


Lumen (or Luminous flux) is a
measure of the total light output of
the lamp. A lamp's lumen output
rating expresses the total amount of
light the lamp emits in all directions
per unit time. Light sources are
labeled with an output rating in
lumens.



Density of luminous flux incident
upon a surface. Illuminance is
measured in lux (lumens/square
meter).
Lux (lx) is illuminance produced by
a luminous flux of one lumens
uniformly distributed over a surface
area of one square metre



Sunrise & Sunset : 500 lux,
Summer midday : 100000 lux
Winter midday : 10,000 lux,
Full Moon : 0.25 lux

Lighting Terms
Circuit Watts is the total power in Watts drawn by lamps and ballast in a
lighting circuit
Luminous Efficacy is the ratio of light output to Watt input. Unit: lumens per
watt (lm/W)
Lamp Circuit Efficacy is amount of light (lumens) emitted by a lamp for each
watt of power consumed by the lamp circuit, i.e. including control gear losses.
This is a more meaningful measure for those lamps that require control gear.
Color rendering index (CRI) is a measure of the degree of color shift that objects
undergo when illuminated by the light source as compared with those same objects
when illuminated by a reference source of comparable correlated color temperature.
In general, a lower CRI indicates that some colors may appear unnatural when
illuminated by a lamp.
Color rendering is measured on an index from 0-100, with natural daylight equal to 100.

Luminaire: A complete lighting unit consisting of lamps and the parts designed to
distribute light, to position and protect the lamps, & to connect the lamps to the powersupply

INCANDESCENT LAMPS


Incandescent lamps :
Light is produced by passing electric current through a thin fire filament
usually tungsten. Also known as GLS (General Lighting Service).



Reflector lamps :

Basically incandescent, with a high quality internal mirror, which follows
same parabolic shape of the lamp. Reflector is resistant to corrosion, thus
making the lamp maintenance free and efficient in output.


Halogen lamps:
Also called as tungsten-halogen lamp. Halogen lamps are high pressure
incandescent lamps containing halogen gases such as iodine or bromine
which allow the filaments to be operated at higher temperatures and higher
efficacies. At high-temperatures, chemical reaction involving tungsten and
the halogen gas recycles evaporated particles of tungsten back onto the
filament surface

GAS DISCHARGE LAMPS
Light is produced by excitation of gas contained
in either a tubular or elliptical outer bulb
Fluorescent Lamps (FTL)
Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFL)
Mercury Vapour Lamps
Sodium Vapour Lamps
Metal Halide Lamps

FLUORESCENT LAMPS - TYPES
Linear tubes

T12 - 38 mm (1.5”diameter)

T8 - 25 mm (1”diameter)

T5 - 16mm (5/8”diameter)

T2 - 6 mm (1/4’’diameter)
Fluorescent Tube Lamp

U-bent tubes

T12- 38 mm (1.5”diameter)

T8 - 25 mm (1” diameter)
Circular tubes

T9 - 38 mm (1.5”diameter)

T5 - 16 mm (5/8”diameter)
Compact fluorescent lamp (CFL)

Energy Flow Diagram of Fluorescent Lamp

Compact Fluorescent Lamp



Sodium vapour lamp
 Low

pressure sodium vapour lamp
 High pressure

High Pressure Sodium Vapour Lamp

Energy Flow diagram of High Pressure Sodium Vapour Lamp



Low Pressure Sodium Vapour Lamp

Mercury Vapour Lamp

Mercury Vapour Lamp and Energy Flow Diagram



Metal Halide

Energy Flow Diagram of Metal Halide Lamp

Light Emitting Diode (LED) lamp
•LED is a special variant of the p-n
junction. Electron-hole recombination
can result in the emission of photons,
the wavelength of which depends on
the energy gap between the conduction
band and valence band.

Metal Halide Lamp

LED Lamp

Type of Lamp

Luminous Performance Characteristics of Commonly Used Luminaries
Lumens / Watt
Colour Rendering
Avg.
Typical Application
Index
Range
Excellent
Homes, restaurants, general lighting, emergency
(100)
lighting
Good w.r.t. coating Offices, shops, hospitals, homes
(67-77)

Typical Life
(hours)

Incandescent

8-18

14

1000

Fluorescent lamps

46-60

50

Compact fluorescent
lamps (CFL)

40-70

60

Very good
(85)

Hotels, shops, homes, offices

High pressure mercury
(HPMV)
Halogen lamps

44-57

50

18-24

20

High pressure sodium
(HPSV) SON

67-130

90

Fair
(45)
Excellent
(100)
Fair
(22)

General lighting in factories, garages,
5000
car parking, flood lighting
Display, flood lighting, stadium exhibition 2000-4000
grounds, construction areas
General lighting in factories, ware houses, street 6000-12000
lighting

Low pressure sodium
(LPSV) SOX

101-175

150

Poor
(10)

Roadways, tunnels, canals, street lighting

Metal halide lamps

75-125

100

LED lamps

80-130

100

Good
(70)
Good
(70)

Industrial bays, spot lighting, flood lighting,
retail stores
lights, desk lamps, night lights, spotlights,
security lights, signage lighting, etc.

5000

8000-10000

6000-12000

8000

40,0001,00,000

ENERGY SAVINGS IN LIGHTING SYSTEM
a)

Use natural day lighting

b)

De-lamping to reduce excess lighting

c)

Task lighting

d)

Selection of high efficiency lamps and luminaries

e)

Reduction of lighting feeder voltage

f)

Electronic ballasts

g)

Lighting controllers

h)

Lighting maintenance

Lighting Controls
•

Occupancy Sensors

•

Timed Based Control

•

Daylight Linked Control

•

Localized Switching
Following controls are adopted to reduce energy consumption in street
lighting system:
•Timer control (Switch ON/OFF as per set timing)
•Day light control(Based on illumination level)
•Selective switching/Alternate switching of street lights low traffic density
areas (after midnight).
•Switching control based on lux levels.(after midnight)
•Installations of Voltage controllers to be operated after midnight.
•Installation of PLC controlled Lighting panels for effective control and
monitoring.

Turbocharger

COOLING TOWER

Introduction
Cooling Water
System

Components of
Cooling Tower

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Frame and casing
Fill
Cold water basin
Drift eliminators
Air inlet
Louvers
Nozzles
Fans

COOLING TOWER: TYPES


Natural draft






Large concrete chimneys
generally used for water flow rates above 45,000 m3/hr
utility power stations

Mechanical draft





Large fans to force or suck air through circulated water.
The water falls downward over fill surfaces, which help increase
the contact time between the water and the air maximising heat
transfer between the two.
Cooling rates of Mechanical draft towers depend upon their fan
diameter and speed of operation

COOLING TOWER PERFORMANCE

•Cooling capacity is the heat
rejected in kCal/hr or TR, given
as product of mass flow rate of
water,
specific
heat
and
temperature difference.
•Evaporation loss is the water
quantity evaporated for cooling
duty and, theoretically, for every
10,00,000 kCal heat rejected,
evaporation quantity works out
to 1.8 m3. An empirical relation
used often is:

Evaporation Loss(m3/hr)
= 0.00085x1.8xcirculation rate (m3/hr)x(T1-T2)
T1-T2 = Temp. difference between inlet and outlet water.

COOLING TOWER
PERFORMANCE
• Cycles of concentration (C.O.C) is the ratio of dissolved solids
in circulating water to the dissolved solids in make up water.
• Blow down losses depend upon cycles of concentration and the
evaporation losses and is given by relation:
Blow Down =
Evaporation Loss / (C.O.C. – 1)
• Liquid/Gas (L/G) ratio, of a cooling tower is the ratio between
the water and the air mass flow rates.
• Against design values, seasonal variations require adjustment and
tuning of water and air flow rates to get the best cooling tower
effectiveness through measures like water box loading changes,
blade angle adjustments.
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